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(54) CLAMPING AND LIGATING DEVICE

(57) A clamping and ligating Device, comprising a
ligation unit (10), a conveying unit (20), a protective
sleeve (30), a connecting unit (40), a operation unit (50),
and a traction unit (60); the connecting unit (40) connects
the conveying unit (20) with the ligation unit (10), and can
be disengaged to separate the conveying unit (20) from
the ligation unit (10); the traction unit (60) controls the
ligation unit (10) via push and pull movement; the end of

the traction unit (60) connected to the ligation unit (10)
is breakable, so that the traction unit (60) can be broken
away from the ligation unit (10) under a definite force;
the protective sleeve pipe (30) can accommodate the
whole ligation unit (10) therein, thus, during endoscope
penetration, avoiding the damage to the endoscope tube
wall and the increase of penetration force.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to the technical
field of medical devices, more particularly to a clamping
and ligating Device and a ligation method applying the
clamping and ligating Device.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] In medical treatment, a clamping device and an
endoscope are used together, to champ and ligate the
living organisms in the living body via the clamping de-
vice.
[0003] In the prior art, PCT patent application
2003/030746A1 discloses a medical device, which send
a champing device to the target area by using an endo-
scope, for hemostasis of blood. The medical device in-
cludes a closable clamp for blood vessels hemostasis,
locking devices, control lines, a cover and a handle with
a start trigger. One end of a control line is arranged in
the cover, the other end of the control line is J-shaped
hook, hooking an opening on the bottom of a clip of the
clamp, to achieve the connections with the clamp. The
cover is pushed to move the control line, and then the
clip of the clamp is opened or closed. The outer end of
the cover is connected with a case, and the end of the
case is connected to the locking device, and the control
line runs through the case and the locking device. A end
of the locking device is provided with a pawl, when the
control lines are pulled back and the clip is pulled back,
the pawl could be stuck in a locking hole of the leg, so
that the clip remain closed and locked. After ligation, the
control line is continued to be pulled back, such that the
J-shaped hook becomes straight, the control line breaks
from the clip; Meanwhile, under the function of a fastener
and a removing device for removing the fastener, the
case breaks from the locking device; finally the locking
device and the clamp remain in the organism.
[0004] However, regarding to the ligating Device in
above PCT patent application, since the pawl of the lock-
ing device is stuck in a locking hole of the leg so as to
lock the clamp, the clamp is not completely contained in
the locking device (and the case), and a end of the clamp
will be exposed outside. Thus, when the ligating Device
run through the channel of the endoscopic tube, there
exist the danger that the end of the clamp damages the
inner wall of the endoscopic tube, or the end of the clamp
is stuck in the inner wall, so that a very large inserting
force for the ligating Device is required, and the difficulty
of the operation is increased.
[0005] To overcome these defects, the Chinese Patent
No. 200580044431.7 provides a ligation apparatus, in-
cluding a sheath means for running through a channel
of an endoscope and inserting into a body cavity, a clip
is housed in one end of the sheath; an operating line for
controlling the clamp runs through the sheath. The clamp

is formed by a claw thereof embedding in a substantially
cylindrical body portion of a pressing member. The clamp
can be completely accommodated in the sheath by a
special mechanism, and the end of the clamp is not ex-
posed outside, thus the danger that the ligating Device
damages the channel when the ligating Device runs
through the endoscope or the inner tube of the living body
is avoided, and a large inserting force for the ligating De-
vice when the end of the clamp is stuck in the channel is
also avoided.
[0006] However, in the ligation apparatus of the above
Chinese Patent, since the pressing member is provided
with a flexible wing, before the clamp is sent out of the
sheath, the flexible wings is in folded state, but when the
clamp is sent out of the sheath, the flexible wings is in
expanded state, (being used for providing a supporting
point for pulling back the operation wire), and therefore
the clamp is not accommodated in the sheath any more.
Thus, if the surgical operation fails, the clamp could not
be recycled for operation; moreover, pulling back the le-
ver hard, will make the clamp to stay in the body cavity
without serving any function, which not only causes
waste of the clamp, but also brings in harm owing to the
clamp remaining in the body.
[0007] In addition, in the above PCT patent
2003/030746A1, the J-shaped hook of the control line is
stuck in the opening at the bottom of the leg, when sub-
jected to longitudinal tension, the J-shaped hook is
blocked by the wall of the opening in the process of being
straightened, the J-shaped hook requires a larger force
in this process, which increases the difficulty of operation
and wastes time; and the J-shaped hook only can be
straightened after the ligation part is closed, if the J-
shaped hook is prematurely straightened, then the bot-
tom portions of the clamp could not be combined togeth-
er, thus effect of the ligation is affected, and the operation
time is extended. Meanwhile, the fastener and the re-
moving device for removing the fastener have complicat-
ed structures, so achieving the separation function is re-
quired a larger force, and the operation time is longer
and the difficulty of the operation is increased.
[0008] Accordingly, there need an improved clamping
and ligating Device and a ligation method applying the
clamping and ligating Device to overcome the drawback.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The purpose of the present invention is to pro-
vided a clamping and ligating Device, which could not
only achieve the ligation unit being contained in the pro-
tective sleeve completely, but also achieve the ligation
unit being pushed and pulled repeatedly, so that an ideal
effect of the ligation is obtained; furthermore, the clamp-
ing and ligating Device could be disintegrated effectively
and quickly after the operation is finished, and part of the
clamping and ligating Device which remains in the living
body possesses simple structure and is easy to be dis-
charged.
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[0010] In order to achieve the above purpose, the
present invention provided a clamping and ligating De-
vice, which including:

a ligation unit, which comprises a ligation component
and a accommodation tube in which the ligation com-
ponent are housed, the ligation unit being capable
of remaining in a digestive tract of a living body for
some time and then falling off automatically to ex-
crete from the living body, the ligation component
comprising at least two clamping arms arranged
symmetrically, the clamping arms being connected
to each other at the bottom thereof to form a joint
part of the ligation component;

a conveying unit, which is connected to a end of the
accommodation tube, the conveying unit comprising
a flexible tube and a sleeve which is mounted on a
end of the flexible tube, the sleeve being engaged
with the accommodation tube to form a junction
where a wall of the sleeve is overlapped a wall of the
accommodation tube, one respective wall of the
sleeve and the accommodation tube has a connec-
tion hole formed at the junction to be corresponding
to each other;

a protective sleeve, which is sleeved outside the con-
veying unit and the ligation unit, the conveying unit
and the ligation unit being moved radially in the pro-
tective sleeve, and the ligation unit being accommo-
dated completely in the protective sleeve;

a connecting unit, which comprises at least a leg,
which has a contact portion formed at the bottom
thereof and a bent portion at the top thereof, the bent
portion being inserted into the connection hole
formed on the conveying unit and the accommoda-
tion tube, so as to connect the conveying unit and
the accommodation tube together, and the bent por-
tion being disengaged from the connection hole
while the leg being under longitudinal force;

a operation unit, which comprises a main body, a
operation rod and a operation block controlling the
movement of the operation rod, and a back end of
the flexible tube being mounted on the main body of
the operation unit; and

a traction unit, running through and moving longitu-
dinally in the conveying unit and the accommodation
tube, one end of the traction unit being connected to
the joint part of the ligation component, the other end
being connected to the operation rod of the operation
unit, and the traction unit controlling the movement
of the ligation component by the operation block; the
end of the traction unit which is connected to the joint
part of the ligation component being detachable from
the joint part, the traction unit comprising an abut-

ment part; when the traction unit being pulled back,
the abutment part is abutted against the contact por-
tion of the connecting unit, then the bent portion of
the leg is disengaged from the connection hole cor-
respondingly under the pull force.

[0011] Preferably, the sleeve of the conveying unit has
a stepped hole, a step is formed in the circumferential
direction on an end of the accommodation tube to match
with the stepped hole, and the stepped hole is engaged
with the step to make a wall of the sleeve to overlap a
wall of the accommodation tube.
[0012] Preferably, a step structure is formed in the cir-
cumferential direction in the sleeve of the conveying unit,
a stepped hole is formed on an end of the accommodation
tube to match with the step structure, and the stepped
hole is engaged with the step structure to make a wall of
the sleeve to overlap a wall of the accommodation tube.
[0013] Preferably, the flexible tube is composed of flex-
ible steel sheet or steel wire.
[0014] Preferably, the flexible tube is made of woven
wire net or composites composed of woven wire net and
plastic.
[0015] Preferably, the protective sleeve is flexible.
[0016] Preferably, the protective sleeve is made of PE,
PP or PVC material.
[0017] Preferably, the ligation component is made by
bending a single piece of material and forms two clamp-
ing arms, and two clamping arms are connected to each
other to form the joint part of the ligation component.
[0018] Preferably, a champing head is formed on the
top of the clamping arm.
[0019] Preferably, the end of the traction unit which is
connected to the ligation unit is a hook, which hooks the
joint part of the ligation component; the hook deforms to
detach from the joint part of the ligation component under
a certain force.
[0020] Preferably, the traction unit includes a first trac-
tion rod and a second traction rod which is connected to
the first traction rod longitudinally to form an overlap part,
and the overlap part forms a step part which forms an
abutment part.
[0021] Preferably, the connecting unit is made by
bending a single piece of material, and comprises two
legs.
[0022] Preferably, two said legs are symmetrical and
each has a bent portion at the top.
[0023] Preferably, two said legs are symmetrical and
only one of them has a bent portion at the top.
[0024] Preferably, the connecting unit includes at least
three legs.
[0025] Preferably, the connecting unit includes a leg.
[0026] Preferably, the connecting unit is a U-shaped
structure made by bending a single piece of material, two
arms of the U-shaped structure forms two legs of the
connecting unit, the bent portion is formed at the top of
each leg; the bending portion in the middle of U-shaped
structure forms the contact portion.
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[0027] Preferably, the protective sleeve includes at
least two channels, and the conveying unit and the liga-
tion unit run through one of the channel.
[0028] Preferably, the clamping and ligating Device
further includes a stopper unit, which is the removably
mounted on one end of the flexible tube which is con-
nected to the main body of the operation unit, the length
of the stopper unit in the vertical direction of the flexible
tube is greater than the length of the ligation unit in the
vertical direction when the ligation component is folded,
and the ligation unit is completely contained in the pro-
tective sleeve when the stopper unit is mounted on the
flexible tube.
[0029] Preferably, the stopper unit includes at least two
flexible stopper arms which move in the same or in the
opposite direction, each of the flexible stopper arms has
a limit recess formed thereon to match with the flexible
tube, and all the limit recesses form a limit hole for limiting
the position of the flexible tube.
[0030] Preferably, the stopper unit includes three flex-
ible stopper arms which are arranged in row and coupled
to each other at the bottom, the middle one of the flexible
stopper arms moves in a certain direction, and the other
two of the flexible stopper arms move in the opposite
direction to the middle one, each of the flexible stopper
arms has a limit recess formed thereon to match with the
flexible tube, and three said limit recesses form a limit
hole for limiting the position of the flexible tube.
[0031] Preferably, at least one separate plate is ar-
ranged on one end of the accommodation tube to sepa-
rate the clamping arms, and the accommodation tube is
provided with a chamfer to help the ligation component
to spread and fold.
[0032] Another purpose of the present invention is to
provide a ligation method applying the above clamping
and ligating Device, it can guarantee that the ligation
component inserts into the endoscope without damaging
the wall of the endoscope and the inserting force is small-
er, and the ligation component could be pushed and
pulled repeatedly until an ideal effect of the ligation is
obtained, furthermore, the ligation component could be
disintegrated effectively and simply from other parts of
the clamping and ligating Device, and the part which re-
mains in the living body possesses simple structure and
is easy to be discharged.
[0033] In order to achieve the above purpose, the
present invention provided a ligation method applying
the above clamping and ligating Device, which includes
the following steps:

(1) folding the ligation component of the clamping
and ligating Device in the accommodation tube, and
containing the ligation unit in the protective sleeve
completely;

(2) passing the clamping and ligating Device through
a corresponding channel of an endoscope, and then
to the operating position, the operation unit, a back

end of the flexible tube, and a back end of the pro-
tective sleeve are exposed outside the living body;

(3) pushing the whole operation unit, and the ligation
unit is pushed out from the protective sleeve;

(4) pushing the operation block, the operation block
pushing the operation rod, and then the traction unit
moving forwards to push the ligation component
spread out of the accommodation tube, and the po-
sition which is need to be ligated is arranged between
the clamping arms;

(5) pulling back the operation block, and then the
ligation component is pulled into the accommodation
tube and is folded therein;

(6) repeating steps (4)-(5) when the ligation is not
ideal, until a desired effect is achieved; and

(7) continue to pull back the operation block, the end
of the traction unit which is connected to the ligation
unit is detached from the ligation unit so that the li-
gation unit is detached from the ligation unit; the abut-
ment part of the traction unit is abutted against the
contact portion of the connecting unit, and then the
bent portion of the leg of the connecting unit is dis-
engaged from the connection holes, and the accom-
modation tube is detached from the conveying unit.

[0034] Preferably, the clamping and ligating Device
further includes a stopper unit, which is the removably
mounted on one end of the flexible tube which is con-
nected to the operation unit, the length of the stopper unit
in the vertical direction of the flexible tube is greater than
the length of the ligation unit in the vertical direction when
the ligation component is folded, and the ligation unit is
completely contained in the protective sleeve when the
stopper unit is mounted on the flexible tube; during the
step (1), mounting the stopper unit on the flexible tube,
and the ligation unit and the conveying unit is contained
in the protective sleeve; during the step (2), dismounting
the stopper unit after the clamping and ligating Device
pass through the corresponding channel of the endo-
scope.
[0035] The advantage of the present invention is that:
the clamping and ligating Device according to the present
invention, could achieve the ligation unit being contained
in the protective sleeve completely, so that the ligation
component does not damage the wall of the endoscope
when inserting into the endoscope and the inserting force
is smaller; furthermore, the ligation unit could be pushed
and pulled repeatedly, and the ligation component could
be outspreaded repeatedly, so that the ligation compo-
nent could be pulled back to repeat the operation when
the an ideal effect of ligation is not obtained, until the
ideal ligation effect is obtained; moreover, the clamping
and ligating Device could be disintegrated effectively af-
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ter the operation is finished, and the part of the clamping
and ligating Device which remains in the body possesses
simple structure and is easy to be discharged. The liga-
tion method applying the clamping and ligating Device
according to the present invention also could achieve the
above technical effects.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0036]

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram showing a clamping
and ligating Device without a stopper unit according
to an embodiment of the present invention, with a
ligation component of the ligation unit being in ex-
panding state;

Figure 2 is a partial schematic diagram of the clamp-
ing and ligating Device shown in Figure 1, showing
a protective sleeve, the ligation unit, a connecting
unit and a traction unit, with the ligation component
of the ligation unit being in expanding state;

Figure 3 is a partial schematic diagram of the clamp-
ing and ligating Device shown in Figure 1, showing
the protective sleeve, the ligation unit, the connecting
unit and the traction unit, with the ligation component
of the ligation unit being in folding state;

Figure 4 is a stereogram showing the ligation unit of
the clamping and ligating Device shown in Figure 1;

Figure 5 is a sectional view of the ligation unit shown
in Figure 4;

Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of an accommoda-
tion tube of the ligation unit shown in Figure 4;

Figure 7 is an partial explode diagram of the clamping
and ligating Device shown in Figure 1, showing the
accommodation tube, a sleeve and a flexible tube of
the conveying unit, the connecting unit and the trac-
tion unit;

Figure 8 is a schematic diagram of the connecting
unit shown in Figure 1;

Figure 9 is a sectional view of the sleeve of the con-
veying unit shown in Figure 8;

Figure 10 is a schematic diagram of the traction unit
of the clamping and ligating Device shown in Figure
1;

Figure 11 is a schematic diagram of the connecting
unit shown in Figure 1;

Figure 12 is a schematic diagram of the protective

sleeve shown in Figure 1, with a handle arranged
thereon for operation;

Figure 13 is a stereogram of the clamping and ligat-
ing Device shown in Figure 1, with the stopper unit
being mounting on the flexible tube, and the ligation
unit being contained in the protective sleeve;

Figure 14 is a stereogram of the clamping and ligat-
ing Device shown in Figure 1 without the stopper
unit, with the ligation unit being pushed outside the
protective sleeve;

Figure 15 is a stereogram of the stopper unit shown
in Figure 13;

Figure 16 is a side view of the stopper unit shown in
Figure 15;

Figure 17a is a side view of the stopper unit shown
in Figure 15, showing the process of the stopper unit
being mounted on the flexible tube;

Figure 17b is a side view of the stopper unit shown
in Figure 15, showing the process of the stopper unit
being taken away from the flexible tube;

Figure 18 is a front view of the stopper unit shown
in Figure 15 and a partial schematic diagram of the
clamping and ligating Device shown in Figure 1,
showing the relationship of the lengths of the stopper
and the ligation unit;

Figures 19a-19b are schematic diagrams showing
the traction unit according to another four embodi-
ments of the present invention;

Figures 20, 21 and 22 are schematic diagrams show-
ing the ligation unit according to another three em-
bodiments of the present invention;

Figures 23, 24 and 25 are schematic diagrams show-
ing the accommodation tube of the ligation unit ac-
cording to another three embodiments of the present
invention;

Figures 26 and 27 are schematic diagrams showing
the protective sleeve according to another two em-
bodiments of the present invention;

Figure 28 is a schematic diagram showing the sleeve
of the conveying unit according to another embodi-
ment of the present invention;

Figures 29-35 are schematic diagrams showing the
connecting unit according to another seven embod-
iments of the present invention; and
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Figures 36-39 are schematic diagrams showing four
steps of the ligation method applying the clamping
and ligating Device according to the present inven-
tion.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0037] The embodiments of the present invention are
disclosed in detail by combining with figures below.
[0038] Figure 1 demonstrates a whole structure of the
clamping and ligating Device according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention. Referring to Figures 1-3,
the clamping and ligating Device includes a ligation unit
10, a conveying unit 20, a protective sleeve 30, a con-
necting unit 40, an operation unit 50, and a traction unit
60. Below is a detailed description.

LIGATION UNIT

[0039] A ligation unit 10 includes a ligation component
11 and an accommodation tube 12 in which the ligation
component 11 is housed; the ligation unit 10 could be
remained in a digestive tract of a living body for some
time and then falls off automatically to excrete from the
living body. The ligation component 11 includes at least
two clamping arms arranged symmetrically, and the
clamping arms are connected to each other at the bottom
thereof to form a joint part of the ligation component.
[0040] In this embodiment, referring to Figures 4 and
5, the ligation component 11 is made by bending a single
piece of material, and forms two clamping arms 111
which are plate structure; two clamping arms are con-
nected to each other to form a joint part 112 of the ligation
component. In other embodiments, the clamping arms
111 of the ligation component could be plate structure
as shown in figure 19a, or steel structure shown in figure
19b; the plate structure is preferred, because this struc-
ture helps in clamping living organisms.
[0041] In other embodiments, the ligation component
could be other structure. For example, referring to figure
20, the ligation component is made by bending a single
piece of material into an "8"-shaped structure with two
clamping arms 111, and the joint part 112 of the ligation
component is a ring. Referring to figure 21, the ligation
component includes two single clamping arms 111,
which are connected to each other by the joint part 112;
the joint part 112 includes four parts 1121, 1122, 1123
and 1124 which form a cross-shaped structure, part of
the part 1121 faces to the part of the part 1122, and each
of them has a mounting hole for mounting the clamping
arms 111 thereon; a cutout 1125 is formed in the part
1124 for connecting to the traction unit, and the connect-
ing place is the joint part 112. Referring to figure 22, the
ligation component includes three clamping arms or
more.
[0042] The above-mentioned clamping arm has a
bending champing head 1110 formed on the top of the

clamping arm, which helps in clamping living organisms.
[0043] Referring to figures 4 and 5, the accommodation
tube 12 is tubular, a separate plate 121 is arranged on
the front end 120 (the end near the ligation component)
of the accommodation tube 12, for separating the clamp-
ing arms 111, and blocking the joint part 112 of the ligation
component to limit the extended range of the ligation
component, thus the number of the separate plates is
the same with the number of the clamping arms. In this
embodiment, referring to figure 6, the number of the sep-
arate plates 121 is two, and the separate plates 121 are
alternatively arranged around the end of the accommo-
dation tube at a spacing of 180 degrees, and bent in the
direction of the arrow "a" to form the structure shown in
figures 4 and 5, so as to separate the clamping arms and
blocking the joint part of the ligation component. A cham-
fer 123 which leans inward is formed on the front end
120 of the accommodation tube 12, and it helps the
clamping arms of the ligation component to spread and
fold, and serves the function of guiding and supporting.
A round step face 122 (with smaller outside diameter of
the accommodation tube) is formed in a circumferential
direction on the back end of the accommodation tube 12,
a step 125 is formed by the step face 122 and the other
part of the accommodation tube, and a connector 124 is
formed on the step face 122. The connector 124 is a hole
according to this embodiment, and the connector 124
could be slot in other embodiments, the connector 124
is corresponding to a connector 222 of a sleeve disclosed
below and a bent portion 410 of the connecting unit.
[0044] In other embodiments of the present invention,
the accommodation tube could be other structure. For
example, referring to figure 22, the accommodation tube
has three separate plates 121 to correspond to three
clamping arms, and each of three separate plates 121 is
like a triangle.
[0045] Referring to figure 23, the structure of the back
end of the accommodation tube 13 is identical with that
of the accommodation tube disclosed in the above em-
bodiment, which has a step face and a connecting hole
131. The separate plate 135 has two vertical portion 1351
and 1352, which are connected by a horizontal portion
1353; two vertical portion 1351 and 1352 are connected
to the copula 132 formed on the front end 133 of the
accommodation tube. Likewise, a chamfer 134 is formed
on the opening of the front end 133 of the accommodation
tube 13.
[0046] Referring to figure 24, the structure of the back
end 142 of the accommodation tube 14 is identical with
that of the accommodation tube disclosed in the above
embodiment, which has a step face 142 and a connecting
hole. But the separate plate 147 is a pin and has a pin
body 1472 and a pin head 1471; a mounting hole 146 is
formed on the front end 143 of the accommodation tube
14 for the separate plate 147 to run through, and the front
end of the tube wall 141 is provided with a stand 145. A
chamfer 144 is formed on the opening of the front end
143.

9 10 
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[0047] Referring to figure 25, a step hole 151 (whose
aperture is larger than that of other holes formed on the
front end of the accommodation tube 15) is formed on
the back end of the accommodation tube 15, the step
hole 151 combined with the narrow hole above forms a
step 1510, and a connecting hole 152 is formed on the
wall of the step hole 151; two separate plates 153 and
154 are arranged on the front end of the accommodation
tube 15, which have structures similar to those of the
separate plates shown in the embodiment shown in figure
6.
[0048] According to the above embodiments, the front
end of the accommodation tube is matched with the li-
gation component, and the back end of the accommo-
dation tube is matched with the sleeve of the conveying
unit.

COVEYING UNIT

[0049] Referring to figures 2, 3, 7 and 8, a conveying
unit 20 is connected to the back end of the accommoda-
tion tube along their vertical direction, and the conveying
unit 20 includes a flexible tube 21 and a sleeve 22 which
is mounted on the front end of the flexible tube.
[0050] In the embodiment, the flexible tube 21 is made
by flat steel wires by enwinding to obtain as large a cham-
ber as possible, and is capable of withstanding longitu-
dinal forces and achieving bending to some degree. In
this embodiment, the flexible tube 21 also could be made
by round steel wires by enwinding; or the flexible tube 21
could be made by some different steel wires; or the flex-
ible tube 21 is made of woven wire net, or made of com-
posites composed of woven wire net and plastic. The
sleeve 22 is mounted to the front end of the flexible tube
21 by welding.
[0051] The front end of the sleeve 22 is engaged with
the accommodation tube 12 to form a junction, where a
wall of the sleeve 22 is overlapped a wall of the accom-
modation tube 12; one respective wall of the sleeve and
the accommodation tube has a connection hole formed
at the junction to be corresponding to each other, for the
bent portion of the connecting unit to lock in (detailed
disclosure is as follow).
[0052] Referring to figures 6 and 7, as said above, a
step face 122 (the surface with smaller outside diameter
of the accommodation tube) is formed on the back end
of the accommodation tube 12. Preferably, in this em-
bodiment, referring to figure 9, the sleeve 22 has a
stepped hole (including an upper hole 223, a lower hole
224 and a middle hole 225 to form stepped structure),
the upper hole 223 is matched with the step face 122 of
the accommodation tube 12, that is, a portion of the ac-
commodation tube 12 which has a small outside diameter
inserts into the upper hole 223, the step 2230 formed by
the upper hole 223 and the middle hole 225 is abutted
against the step face (the back end of the accommodation
tube) of the accommodation tube 12, and the step 125
formed on the accommodation tube 12 is abutted against

the end of the upper hole 223. Accordingly, the wall of
the sleeve 22 is overlapped the wall of the accommoda-
tion tube 12; a connecting hole 222 is formed on the wall
of the upper hole 223; the connecting hole 222 is com-
municated with the connecting hole 124 of the accom-
modation tube 12. The lower hole 224 is matched with
the front end of the accommodation tube 12, the front
end of the accommodation tube 12 inserts into the lower
end 124 and mounted therein by welding, and the front
end of the accommodation tube 12 is abutted against the
step 2240 formed by the lower hole 224 an the middle
hole 225.
[0053] In other embodiments of the present invention,
the sleeve could be other structures. For example, refer-
ring to figure 28, the sleeve 220 has a stepped hole (the
upper hole 2201 and lower hole 2202 to form a step struc-
ture), the upper hole 2201 is matched with the step face
122 of the accommodation tube, and the lower hole 2202
is matched with the flexible tube 21. The step 2203
formed by the upper hole 2201 and the lower hole 2202
is abutted against the step face of the accommodation
tube 12, and the step 125 formed on the accommodation
tube 12 is abutted against the end of the upper hole 2201.
Accordingly, the wall of the sleeve 220 is overlapped the
wall of the accommodation tube 12; a connecting hole
2204 is formed on the wall of the upper hole 2201, and
the connecting hole 2204 is communicated with the con-
necting hole 124 of the accommodation tube 12. Like-
wise, the step 2203 is abutted against the end of the
flexible tube 21, and the wall of the flexible tube 21 is
mounted in the lower hole 2202 by welding.
[0054] In other embodiments of the present invention,
referring to figure 25, a stepped hole 151 is formed on
the back end of the accommodation tube, and a connect-
ing hole 152 is formed on the wall of the stepped hole
151; accordingly, the sleeve has a corresponding step
face.
[0055] In above embodiments, the accommodation
tube is matched with the sleeve, by using the principle
that "a boss is matched with a stepped hole". Thus, only
if the abutment and the overlapping of two walls are
achieved, any technique could be used in the present
invention.

PRORECTIVE SLEEVE

[0056] A protective sleeve 30 is sleeved outside the
conveying unit 20 and the ligation unit 10, and the con-
veying unit 20 and the ligation unit 10 could moved length-
wise in the protective sleeve, that is, the inside diameter
of the protective sleeve 30 is larger than the outside di-
ameters of the conveying unit 20 and the ligation unit 10.
Referring to figures 1 and 2, during the process of ligation,
the whole ligation unit and the front end of the conveying
unit are both pushed outside the protective sleeve. Re-
ferring to figure 3, the ligation unit is accommodated com-
pletely in the protective sleeve owing to the length of the
protective sleeve, and the ligation component would not
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extend outward from the protective sleeve; thus, when
the ligation unit runs through the channel of the endo-
scope, the protective sleeve could avoid the damage of
the ligation component of the ligation unit or the ligation
component being stuck in the endoscope. In this embod-
iment, referring to figures 1, 12, 13 and 14, a handle is
arranged on the back end of the protective sleeve, for
holding to push and pull the protective sleeve.
[0057] In the embodiment, as shown in figure 13, the
protective sleeve has only one channel, and the convey-
ing unit 20 and the ligation unit 10 run through the chan-
nel.
[0058] Preferably, in another embodiment of the
present invention, referring to figure 26, the protective
sleeve 300 includes two channels 3001 and 3002, and
the conveying unit and the ligation unit run through the
channel 3001, the channel 3002 is used for transporting
liquid and gas used in the operation, in this embodiment,
a handle 301 is mounted on the back end of the protective
sleeve 300, and a operating rod 302 is mounted on the
handle 301 for pushing and pulling the protective sleeve.
[0059] Preferably, in another embodiment of the
present invention, referring to figure 27, the protective
sleeve 300 includes three channels 3001, 3002 and
3003, and the conveying unit and the ligation unit run
through the channel 3001, the channels 3002 and 3003
are used for transporting other material. In this embodi-
ment, a handle 301 is mounted on the back end of the
protective sleeve, and two operating rods 302 and 303
are mounted on the handle 301.
[0060] In the above embodiments of the present inven-
tion, the protective sleeves are all flexible, and preferably
made of PE, PVC or PP material, as soft sleeves. Other
sleeves which are capable of bending also could be used
in the present invention. Accordingly, the clamping and
ligating Device inserts into the body with flexible struc-
ture, for ease of the operation and protecting the living
organisms in the body.

CONNECTING UNIT

[0061] Referring to figures 1, 2, 3 and 11, a connecting
unit 40 is made by bending a single piece of material,
and includes two legs 41, whose bottom ends are coupled
to form a contact portion 42, the top end of each leg 41
has a bent portion 410, and the bent portion 410 inserts
into the connection hole 222 formed on the conveying
unit and the connection hole 124 formed on the accom-
modation tube 12, so as to connect the conveying unit
20 and the accommodation tube 12 together. When the
leg 41 is under longitudinal force (that is the contact por-
tion 42 is under longitudinal force), the bent portion 410
could deform (e.g. straighten) and is disengaged from
the connection hole 222 of the conveying unit and the
connection hole 124 of the accommodation tube12, so
that the conveying unit 20 is separate from the accom-
modation tube 12 (ligation unit). Preferably, the connect-
ing unit 40 is made by bending a single steel sheet or

steel rebar, or other material.
[0062] In other embodiments of the present invention,
the connecting unit could be other structures, the number
of the leg could be one or more than three, and not every
leg has bent portion.
[0063] Referring to figure 29, the connecting unit 400.
is a V-shaped structure made by bending a single mate-
rial, and it includes a left leg and a right leg, two legs are
coupled to each other to form a contact portion 4001,
only the leg 4002 has a bent portion 4003 formed on the
top end of the leg 4002, and the bent portion 4003 could
insert into the respective connection hole formed on the
conveying unit 20 and the accommodation tube 12, of
course, each of the conveying unit and the accommoda-
tion tube has a corresponding connecting hole.
[0064] Referring to figure 30, the connecting unit 401
is an "8"-shaped structure made by bending a single ma-
terial, and it includes a left leg 4014 and a right leg 4013,
the two legs are coupled to each other to form a contact
portion 4015 with circular shape, the bent portion 4011
and the bent portion 4012 are respectively formed on the
top ends of two legs, and could insert into the respective
connection hole formed on the conveying unit and the
accommodation tube.
[0065] Referring to figure 31, the structure of the con-
necting unit 402 is similar to that of the connecting unit
401 shown in figure 30, the connecting unit 40 also in-
cludes a left leg 4021 and a right leg 4022, and the two
legs are coupled to each other to form a contact portion
4024 with circular shape, the difference is: only the right
leg 4022 of the connecting unit 402 has a bent portion
4023 formed on the top end thereof, the left leg 4021
does not has a bent portion. Correspondingly, each of
the conveying unit and the accommodation tube has only
one connecting hole.
[0066] Referring to figure 32, the connecting unit 403
includes two legs 4033 and 4034, and the connecting
unit 403 is not made by bending a single material, but
made by two single legs 4033 and 4034. The contact
portion 4035 is connected to the bottom ends of two legs.
The bent portion 4032 and the bent portion 4031 are re-
spectively formed on the top ends of two legs 4033 and
4034.
[0067] Referring to figure 33, the structure of the con-
necting unit 404 is similar to that of the connecting unit
403 shown in figure 32, the difference is that the con-
necting unit 404 only has a leg 4042, whose top end is
provided with a bent portion 4043, and the back end is
provided with a contact portion 4041. Correspondingly,
each of the conveying unit and the accommodation tube
has only one connecting hole.
[0068] Referring to figure 34, the structure of the con-
necting unit 405 is similar to that of the connecting unit
403 shown in figure 32, but the connecting unit 405 has
three legs 4054, 4055 and 4056, each top end of the
three legs has bent portion 4053, 4052 and 4051, and a
contact portion 4057 is arranged on each bottom end of
three legs.
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[0069] Referring to figure 35, the connecting unit 406
includes two legs, one leg 4063 is serrated structure, and
the top end of it is without a bend portion, the other leg
4062 is vertically connected to the top end of the leg
4063, the top end of the leg 4062 has a bent portion 4061
to connect to the conveying unit and the accommodation
tube.
[0070] The connecting unit could be any other suitable
structure in the prior art.

OPERATION UNIT

[0071] Referring to figures 1, 13 and 14, an operation
unit 50 includes an operation rod 51 and an operation
block 52 controlling the movement of the operation rod
51, a main body 54, and a handle 53 arranged on the
back end of the main body 54. The back end of the flexible
tube 21 of the conveying unit 20 is mounted on the front
end of the main body 54 of the operation unit 50, so that
the conveying unit 20 is connected to the main body 54
of the operation unit 50.
[0072] The operation rod 51 runs through the main
body 54 and could move lengthwise in the main body 54,
the front end of the operation rod 51 is connected to the
back end of the traction unit 60 (which is disclosed as
follow and shown in figure 10), the back end of the op-
eration rod 51 is connected to the operation block 52. A
sliding chute 540 is formed on the main body 54, the
operation block 52 is mounted on the main body 54 and
guided by the sliding chute 540, the operation block 52
is pushed or pulled to pull the operation rod 51 to move
forward or backward, so that the traction unit 60 is made
to move in the conveying unit 20 forward or backward.
[0073] In other embodiments of the present invention,
the operation unit could be any other suitable structure
in the prior art.
[0074] Preferably, referring to figures 1 and 13, the
clamping and ligating Device further includes a stopper
unit 70, which is removably mounted on the back end of
the flexible tube 21 of the conveying unit 20, and the
mounting place is the junction of the flexible tube 21 and
the operation unit 50. Thus, the protective sleeve 30 (and
the handle 301) could move forward driven by the stopper
unit 70, the ligation unit 10 and the conveying unit 20 are
therefore move into the protective sleeve 30, so as to
achieve that the protective sleeve 30 contains and pro-
tects the ligation unit 10, and the position is limited; the
clamping and ligating Device would not damage and get
stuck in the endoscope when passing through the endo-
scope, and does not need a large push. Referring to fig-
ure 14, after the clamping and ligation passes through
the endoscope, the stopper unit 70 is fetched out from
the flexible tube 21 to make the protective sleeve 30 move
back, so that the ligation unit 10 (and the conveying unit
20) move outside the protective sleeve.
[0075] In order to make the ligation unit to contain in
the protective sleeve 30 completely after the ligation com-
ponent is folded, as shown in figure 18, the length D2 of

the stopper unit 70 (in the vertical direction of the flexible
tube 21) is greater than the length D1 of the whole ligation
unit 10 in the vertical direction when the ligation compo-
nent is folded.
[0076] As a prefer embodiment, referring to figures 13,
15, 16, 17a and 17b, the stopper unit 70 includes three
flexible stopper arms 71, 73 and 72 which are arranged
in row and coupled to each other at the bottom, the flexible
stopper arms 71 and 72 could move in the same direction,
and the flexible stopper arm 73 moves in the opposite
direction to stopper arms 71 and 72. Limit recesses 710
and 720 are respectively formed on the flexible stopper
arms 71 and 72 to match with the flexible tube 21, and
the limit recess 730 is formed on the flexible stopper arm
73 to match with the flexible tube 21. Referring to figure
16, as shown in this side view, the limit recesses 710,
720 and 730 form a limit hole 700, for limiting the position
of the flexible tube 21.
[0077] Figure 17a demonstrates the process of the
stopper unit 70 being mounted on the flexible tube 21.
The flexible stopper arms 71, 73 and 72 are separated,
and the flexible tube 21 is pressed along the direction of
arrow F, to insert into the limit hole 700 formed by the
limit recesses 710, 720 and 730, so the installation is
achieved. Figure 17b demonstrates the process of the
stopper unit 70 being taken away from the flexible tube
21, and the flexible tube 21 is fetched out from the limit
hole 700 along the direction opposite to the arrow F.
[0078] According to another embodiment of the
present invention, the stopper unit includes merely two
flexible stopper arms, that is, reducing one of the flexible
stopper arms 71 and 72 in the above embodiment, but
the stability of locking the flexible tube 21 may not be that
good as shown in the above embodiment. Of course, in
another embodiment, the stopper unit includes three flex-
ible stopper arms, some of the flexible stopper arms move
in a certain direction, and the remaining the flexible stop-
per arms move in the opposite direction (each two adja-
cent flexible stopper arms are moved in the opposite di-
rection), one limit recess is formed on each of the flexible
the stopper arms for locking the flexible tube, all limit
recesses form a limit hole. The stopper unit could be any
other suitable structure in the prior art.

TRACTION UNIT

[0079] Referring to figures 2, 3 and 10, a traction unit
60 runs through and move longitudinally in the conveying
unit 20 and the accommodation tube12. One end of the
traction unit is connected to the joint part 112 of the liga-
tion component, the other end is connected to the oper-
ation rod 51 of the operation unit 50, so that the traction
unit could control the movement of the ligation compo-
nent 111 via the operation block 52. Moreover, the end
of the traction unit which is connected to the joint part of
the ligation component could deform. An abutment part
is arranged on the traction unit, when the traction unit is
pulled back, the abutment part is abutted against the con-
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tact portion of the connecting unit, then the bent portions
of the legs are disengaged from the connection hole cor-
respondingly under this pull force.
[0080] As an prefer embodiment, referring to figure 1,
the traction unit 60 includes a first traction rod 61 and a
second traction rod 62, and the first traction rod 61 is
connected to the joint part 112 of the ligation component,
while the second traction rod is connected to the opera-
tion rod 51.
[0081] The front end of the first traction rod 61 (which
is connected to the joint part 112 of the ligation compo-
nent) is a hook 611, which has a bending front portion
6111 and a back portion 6112. When the ligation com-
ponent is pushed to outspread, the back portion 6112 is
abutted against the joint part 112 of the ligation compo-
nent; while the ligation component is pulled back or fold-
ed, the front portion 6111 is abutted against the joint part
112 of the ligation component. When the traction unit is
continued to be pulled back after the ligation component
is folded, the hook 611 (the front portion 6111) is pulled
to deform or to be straightened out, so that the joint part
112 of the ligation component detaches from the hook
611.
[0082] The first traction rod 61 is connected to the sec-
ond traction rod 62 longitudinally to form an overlap part
600, which forms a step part 63, and the step part 63 is
the abutment part. When the traction unit 60 is pulled
back, the abutment part 63 is abutted against the contact
portion 42 of the connecting unit 40, then traction unit 60
is continued to be pulled back, the bent portion 410 of
the connecting unit 40 deforms and detaches from the
connection hole.
[0083] According to the embodiment, the first traction
rod 61 is pieces structure with certain thickness, and the
second traction rod 62 is a traction rod with smaller di-
ameter (such as steel rod), so that the step part 63 is
formed obviously, and the contacting surface of the abut-
ment part is increased.
[0084] In other embodiments of the present invention,
the traction unit could be other structure, such as the
embodiments shown in figures 19a-19d. Referring to fig-
ure 19a, the difference between the traction units shown
in figure 19a and figure 10 is merely that: the first traction
rod 61 of the traction unit shown in figure 19a is a structure
with two side-by-side pieces, the front end of each piece
has a hook, and two hooks are arranged in opposite di-
rections. The difference between the traction units shown
in figure 19a and figure 19b is merely that: figure 19b
shows that two hooks are arranged in the same direction,
and the second traction rod 62 is connected to one side
of the first traction rod 61 which also has two side-by-
side pieces. The structure of the traction unit shown in
figure 19c is similar to that shown in figure 19b, and the
difference is that the second traction rod 62 is connected
between two pieces of the first traction rod 61. The trac-
tion unit shown in figure 19d is made by a single material,
that is, the first traction rod and the second traction rod
are molded in an integrated body; the traction unit 600

includes a traction rod 6001 and a hook 6002, and an
abutment part is arranged on the traction rod 6001 (not
shown in the figure), such as abutment block, abutment
boss, etc.
[0085] In other embodiments of the present invention,
any other structure which could make one end of the
traction unit 60 disengage from the ligation unit when
under certain force could be used in the present inven-
tion.
[0086] The ligation method applying the clamping and
ligating Device shown in figure 1 is given as follow by
accompanying with drawings.
[0087] Figures 36-39 are schematic diagrams showing
four steps of the ligation method applying the clamping
and ligating Device according to the present invention.
Referring to figures 36-39, the ligation method includes
the following steps:

(1) The ligation component 11 of the clamping and
ligating Device 10 is folded in the accommodation
tube 12, and the ligation unit 10 is contained in the
protective sleeve completely. In the embodiment, as
shown in figure 13, the stopper unit 70 is mounted
on the flexible tube 21, so that the protective sleeve
30 moves forward to house the ligation unit 10 and
the conveying unit 20 therein, and the position of the
protective sleeve is limited, and could not move
backward.

(2) The clamping and ligating Device 10 is passed
through a corresponding channel of an endoscope,
and then to the operating position, and the operation
unit 50, the handle and the back end of the protective
sleeve 30, the back end of the flexible tube 21 are
all exposed outside the living body.

(3) The stopper unit 70 is taken from the flexible tube
21; the whole operation unit 50 is pushed, so that
the whole ligation unit is pushed out from the protec-
tive sleeve.

(4) the operation block 52 is pushed, and the oper-
ation block 52 then push the operation rod 51, so
that the traction unit 60 moves forward to push the
clamping arms 111 of the ligation component out of
the accommodation tube 12 to spread out, and the
living organism which is need to be ligated is ar-
ranged between the clamping arms 111, as shown
in figure 36.

(5) The operation block 52 is pulled back, and then
the ligation component 11 is pulled into and folded
in the accommodation tube 12, at this time, the or-
ganism is clamped between the clamping arms 111,
as shown in figure 37.

(6) The above steps (4)-(5) is repeated when the
ligation is not ideal, until a desired effect is achieved;
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(7) The operation block 52 is continued to be pulled
back, the ligation unit 10 is pulled back, and the or-
ganism is clamped tightly between the clamping
arms 111 of the ligation component. The pull is ap-
plied, and the end of the traction unit 60 which is
connected to the ligation unit 10 deforms, that is, the
hook 611 of the traction unit 60 deforms and is
straightened out to detach from the joint part 112 of
the ligation component, so that the traction unit 60
is detached from the ligation unit 10, as shown in
figure 38.

(8) The pull proceeds, the abutment part 63 of the
traction unit 60 is abutted against the contact portion
42 of the connecting unit 40, and then the bent por-
tion 410 of the leg 41 of the connecting unit is dis-
engaged from the connection holes 222 and 124,
and the accommodation tube is detached from the
conveying unit, as shown in figure 39.

(9) The traction unit 60, the connecting unit 40, the
conveying unit 20, the protective sleeve 30 and the
operation unit 50 are pulled out from the living body,
only the ligation unit 10 is remained in the living body.
The ligation unit 10 could be remained in a digestive
tract of a living body for some time and then falls off
automatically to excrete from the living body.

[0088] In the above ligation method, when applied on
a pull, the hook 611 of the traction unit is straightened
out, and then the abutment part 63 of the traction unit is
abutted against the contact portion 42 of the connecting
unit 40, so that the bent portion 410 is disengaged from
the connection holes 222 and 124.
[0089] In other embodiments, when the distance be-
tween the hook 611 of the traction unit and the abutment
part 63 is longer and the hook 611 is straightened out
slower, the pull is applied on the contact portion 42 via
the abutment part 63, and then the bent portion 410 is
disengaged from the connection holes 222 and 124, so
that the ligation unit and the conveying unit are dropped
off, the pull goes on, the hook 611 deforms and drops
off. But the organism which is ligated would undergo larg-
er pull, and this method is not as good as the above em-
bodiment.
[0090] When the protective sleeve 30 is pulled out of
the living body, the handle 301 is needed pulling; or the
back end of the protective sleeve 30 is flattened, so the
soft protective sleeve 30 is connected to the flexible tube
21, and then the handle 53 is pulled to pull the flexible
tube 21, meanwhile, the protective sleeve 30 is pulled
out from the living body.
[0091] All the above are the preferred embodiments of
the present invention. It is to be understood that, for one
skilled in the art, the invention is intended to cover various
modifications and equivalent arrangements included
within the principle of the invention.

Claims

1. A clamping and ligating Device, characterized by
comprising:

a ligation unit, which comprises a ligation com-
ponent and an accommodation tube in which
the ligation component is housed, the ligation
unit being capable of remaining in a digestive
tract of a living body for some time and then fall-
ing off automatically to excrete from the living
body, the ligation component comprising at least
two clamping arms arranged symmetrically, the
clamping arms being connected to each other
at the bottom thereof to form a joint part of the
ligation component;
a conveying unit, which is connected to a end
of the accommodation tube, the conveying unit
comprising a flexible tube and a sleeve which is
mounted on a end of the flexible tube, the sleeve
being engaged with the accommodation tube to
form a junction, where a wall of the sleeve is
overlapped a wall of the accommodation tube,
one respective wall of the sleeve and the ac-
commodation tube has a connection hole
formed at the junction to be corresponding to
each other;
a protective sleeve, which is sleeved outside the
conveying unit and the ligation unit, the convey-
ing unit and the ligation unit being moved length-
wise in the protective sleeve, and the ligation
unit being accommodated completely in the pro-
tective sleeve;
a connecting unit, which comprises at least a
leg, which has a contact portion formed at the
bottom thereof and a bent portion at the top
thereof, the bent portion being inserted into the
connection hole formed on the conveying unit
and the accommodation tube, so as to connect
the conveying unit and the accommodation tube
together, and the bent portion being disengaged
from the connection hole while the leg being un-
der longitudinal force;
a operation unit, which comprises a main body,
a operation rod and a operation block controlling
the movement of the operation rod, and a back
end of the flexible tube being mounted on the
main body of the operation unit; and
a traction unit, running through and moving lon-
gitudinally in the conveying unit and the accom-
modation tube, one end of the traction unit being
connected to the joint part of the ligation com-
ponent, the other end being connected to the
operation rod of the operation unit, and the trac-
tion unit controlling the movement of the ligation
component by the operation block; the end of
the traction unit which is connected to the joint
part of the ligation component being detachable
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from the joint part, the traction unit comprising
an abutment part; when the traction unit being
pulled back, the abutment part is abutted against
the contact portion of the connecting unit, and
then the bent portion of the leg is disengaged
from the connection hole correspondingly under
the pull force.

2. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the sleeve of the conveying
unit has a stepped hole, a step face is formed in the
circumferential direction on an end of the accommo-
dation tube to match with the stepped hole, and the
stepped hole is engaged with the step face to make
a wall of the sleeve to overlap a wall of the accom-
modation tube.

3. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that a step face is formed in the
circumferential direction in the sleeve of the convey-
ing unit, a stepped hole is formed on an end of the
accommodation tube to match with the step face,
and the stepped hole is engaged with the step face
to make a wall of the sleeve to overlap a wall of the
accommodation tube.

4. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the flexible tube is com-
posed of flexible steel sheet or steel wire.

5. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the flexible tube is made of
woven wire net or composites composed of woven
wire net and plastic.

6. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the protective sleeve is flex-
ible.

7. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
6, characterized in that the protective sleeve is
made of PE, PP or PVC material.

8. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the ligation component is
made by bending a single piece of material and forms
two clamping arms, and two clamping arms are con-
nected to each other to form the joint part of the li-
gation component.

9. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that a champing head is formed
on the top of the clamping arm.

10. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that the end of
the traction unit which is connected to the ligation
unit is a hook, which hooks the joint part of the ligation

component; the hook deforms to detach from the
joint part of the ligation component under a certain
force.

11. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that the traction
unit comprises a first traction rod and a second trac-
tion rod which is connected to the first traction rod
longitudinally to form an overlap part, and the overlap
part forms a step part which forms an abutment part.

12. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that the con-
necting unit is made by bending a single piece of
material, and comprises two legs.

13. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
12, characterized in that two said legs are symmet-
rical and each has a bent portion at the top.

14. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
12, characterized in that two said legs are symmet-
rical and only one of them has a bent portion at the
top.

15. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the connecting unit com-
prises at least three legs.

16. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
1, characterized in that the connecting unit com-
prises a leg.

17. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that the con-
necting unit is a U-shaped structure made by bend-
ing a single piece of material, two arms of the U-
shaped structure forms two legs of the connecting
unit, the bent portion is formed at the top of each leg;
the bending portion in the middle of the U-shaped
structure forms the contact portion.

18. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that the protec-
tive sleeve comprises at least two channels, and the
conveying unit and the ligation unit run through one
of the channel.

19. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that the clamp-
ing and ligating Device further comprises a stopper
unit, which is the removably mounted on one end of
the flexible tube which is connected to the main body
of the operation unit, the length of the stopper unit
in the vertical direction of the flexible tube is greater
than the length of the ligation unit in the vertical di-
rection when the ligation component is folded, and
the ligation unit is completely contained in the pro-
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tective sleeve when the stopper unit is mounted on
the flexible tube.

20. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
19, characterized in that the stopper unit comprises
at least two flexible stopper arms which move in the
same or in the opposite direction, each of the flexible
stopper arms has a limit recess formed thereon to
match with the flexible tube, and all the limit recesses
form a limit hole for limiting the position of the flexible
tube.

21. The clamping and ligating Device according to claim
19, characterized in that the stopper unit comprises
three flexible stopper arms which are arranged in
row and coupled to each other at the bottom, the
middle one of the flexible stopper arms moves in a
certain direction, and the other two of the flexible
stopper arms move in the opposite direction to the
middle one, each of the flexible stopper arms has a
limit recess formed thereon to match with the flexible
tube, and three said limit recesses form a limit hole
for limiting the position of the flexible tube.

22. The clamping and ligating Device according to any
one of claims 1-9, characterized in that at least one
separate plate is arranged on one end of the accom-
modation tube to separate the clamping arms, and
the accommodation tube is provided with a chamfer
to help the ligation component to spread and fold.

23. A ligation method applying the clamping and ligating
Device according to claim 1, characterized by com-
prising steps:

(1) folding the ligation component of the clamp-
ing and ligating Device in the accommodation
tube, and containing the ligation unit in the pro-
tective sleeve completely;
(2) passing the clamping and ligating Device
through a corresponding channel of an endo-
scope, and then to the operating position, the
operation unit, a back end of the flexible tube,
and a back end of the protective sleeve are ex-
posed outside the living body;
(3) pushing the whole operation unit, and the
ligation unit is pushed out from the protective
sleeve;
(4) pushing the operation block, the operation
block pushing the operation rod, and then the
traction unit moving forwards to push the ligation
component spread out of the accommodation
tube, and the position which is need to be ligated
is arranged between the clamping arms;
(5) pulling back the operation block, and then
the ligation component is pulled into the accom-
modation tube and is folded therein;
(6) repeating steps (4)-(5) when the ligation is

not ideal, until a desired effect is achieved; and
(7) continue to pull back the operation block, the
end of the traction unit which is connected to the
ligation unit is detached from the ligation unit,
so that the ligation unit is detached from the li-
gation unit; the abutment part of the traction unit
is abutted against the contact portion of the con-
necting unit, and then the bent portion of the leg
of the connecting unit is disengaged from the
connection holes, and the accommodation tube
is detached from the conveying unit.

24. The ligation method according to claim 23, charac-
terized in that the clamping and ligating Device fur-
ther comprises a stopper unit, which is the removably
mounted on one end of the flexible tube which is
connected to the operation unit, the length of the
stopper unit in the vertical direction of the flexible
tube is greater than the length of the ligation unit in
the vertical direction when the ligation component is
folded, and the ligation unit is completely contained
in the protective sleeve when the stopper unit is
mounted on the flexible tube; during the step (1),
mounting the stopper unit on the flexible tube, and
the ligation unit and the conveying unit is contained
in the protective sleeve; during the step (2), dis-
mounting the stopper unit after the clamping and li-
gating Device pass through the corresponding chan-
nel of the endoscope.
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